MENU OF SPA SERVICES

Massage Therapy
30 MINUTE MASSAGE

60 MINUTE MASSAGE

Swedish $50

Swedish $80

Therapeutic $60

Therapeutic $90

Deep Tissue $70

Deep Tissue $100

90 MINUTE MASSAGE

2 HOUR MASSAGE

Swedish $100

Swedish $120

Therapeutic $110

Therapeutic $130

Deep Tissue $120

Deep Tissue $140

SPECIALTY MASSAGE

ADD-ONS

Prenatal $100

Aromatherapy $20

60 Minute Hot Stone $ 105

Anti-Aging Hand Treatment $10

90 Minute Hot Stone $ 125

Yon-ka Body Facial $50

Manicures & Pedicures
Signature Manicure $25
Signature Pedicure $55

Gel Polish add $20
Hot Stones add $20

Express Spa Pedicure $40

Paraffin add $10

Waxing & Tint
WAXING

Half Leg $50

TINT

Eyebrow $17

Full Leg $65

Eyebrow Tint $20

Upper Lip $10

Back $55

Eyelash Tint $20

Chin $10

Bikini $40

Henna Tint $45

Half Arm $35

Partial Brazilian $50

Full Arm $45

Brazilian $65

Body Treatment
YONKA BODY FACIAL

45m $60

begins with a 5-minute pressure point foot massage to help
you relax, then your customized scrub is applied to your whole
body. After service you finish with a relaxing shower.

www.harbourclubdayspa.com

MENU OF SPA SERVICES

Facials
MINI YON-KA FACIAL

30m $65

Includes cleanser, exfoliation, lip and eye treatment, facial
toning and moisturizing. This service is designed to help us
analyze and customize a skin program that will fit your needs.

LE GRAND CLASSIQUE FACIAL

60m $100

Yon-ka's core treatment leaving you with purified skin, a toned
complexion, and optimum relaxation.A cornerstone facial to
indulge in once a month to keep skin healthy and in top
condition.

HYDRALESSENCE FACIAL

60m $125

Leaves your skin renewed, soothed, and rebalanced; softness
and beauty are restored. Choose Hydralessence year-round, as
soon as your skin starts showing symptoms of dehydration.

TIMELESS FACIAL

60m $150

Lifting and restructuring, this anti-aging treatment acts like a
“personal trainer” for the skin. By stimulating the skin’s natural
regeneration processes, it optimizes firmness, reduces wrinkles
and fine lines, and intensifies glow.

EXCELLENCE CODE FACIAL

90m $185

For mature skin. High performing and technical. A double
deep exfoliation with draining techniques, specific energy
point work and an exclusive biocellulose mask (used in
reconstructive surgery) infused with an intense concentration
to reprogram your skins cells to perform younger.

ALPHA VITAL PEEL

60m $135

Skin resurfacing is a sought after treatment that can produce
immense rejuvenating and re-texturing benefits. Well-suited
for almost any skin type or condition. This anti-aging peel
brings out the skin’s natural glow, restoring smoothness and
youth as early as the 1st treatment. A series of 4 sessions
helps to visibly diminish the signs of time.

www.harbourclubdayspa.com

